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THE story of unlucky Audie
Palmer is a cracking read.

Having spent ten years
behind bars, fighting for his
life as other inmates try to kill
him, Audie finally escapes –
the day before his official
release date.

This is only the start of his
quest to honour a promise he
had made years earlier.

But with the
country on the
lookout for him,
things soon go
from bad to
worse.

GAYLE
BROCKERTON
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A BRILLIANT but unconven-
tional academic races shad-
owy agents, a deranged
killer and power-mad priests
to expose a vast conspiracy.

Meet military historian
Myles Munro in this very silly
potboiler based on Nazi
chiefs’ (real) obsession with
the occult. Despite clunky
exposition, it
romps along
at a ferocious
pace to a suit-
ably bonkers
conclusion.

Leave your
brain behind.

CHARLIE
WRIGHT
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AN eccentric old woman who
lives alone in a remote
Cornish creek has nothing
but nature for company.

So when a troubled soldier
enters her life, Marvellous
makes it her mission to “fix”
him with stew and stories.

The whimsical narrative
should be a joy to read but,
after a few chapters, it feels
repetitive and clunky – and
don’t get me
started on the
awkward sex-
ual references
from the char-
acters’ pasts.
Fifty Shades it
ain’t. JENNY

GREEN

LIFEORDEATH
MichaelRobotham,£7.99

SECRETSOFTHE
LASTNAZI
Iain King, £8.99

AYEAROF
MARVELLOUS
WAYS SarahWinman,£16.99

4THEQUALITYOF
SILENCE
Rosamund Lupton, £14.99

GOSETAWATCHMAN
Harper Lee, £18.99

IT has been 55 years since the award-
winning To Kill A Mockingbird, a book
that has stood the test of time and flies
off the shelves to this day. Famous fans
include Victoria Beckham, who enjoyed
it so much she named her daughter after
the author.

The follow-up, which was actually writ-
ten first but remained lost for many
years, features many of the characters
from the original book, but is based
some 20 years later.

Scout, who is now known as Jean

Louise, has returned to her Alabama
home town from New York to visit her
father, Atticus.

While there, she is forced to face some
pretty unsavoury issues, causing her to
re-evaluate her childhood.

Some of the revelations
about Atticus are pretty
shocking but, as you’d
expect, the book is still a
literary masterpiece – and a
thoroughly enjoyable one
at that.

4

YASMIN and her deaf daugh-
ter Ruby are driving across
the wilderness of Alaska in
search of Ruby’s father.

Yasmin has been told he’s
dead, but refuses to accept it
and remains determined to
find him. And as their search
goes on it becomes clear
someone is following them.

The story is as much about
a mother learning to hear her
deaf daughter
as it is about
their physical
journey and
proves, again,
that Rosamund
Lupton is a sto-
ryteller of class.

The answer was Shot Through the
Heart. Not highbrow, but everything a
good beach read should be.

Fast-forward a year and Matt, who
has interviewed chart-toppers includ-
ing the Spice Girls and Robbie Wil-
liams, is celebrating the release of his
second book, Nothing But
Trouble.

Set around a
pop star called
Lola Grant it’s a
fabulous tale of
love, lust, friend-
ship and revenge.

And it is the sort
of perfect summer
read more com-
monly associated
with female writers.

Here Natasha
Harding speaks to
Matt, 38, about the
book and what it is
like being a man in what is tradition-
ally a woman’s world.

Matt, from London, says: “My new
book is a sexy, glamorous thriller
about a pop star whose wild, rock ’n’
roll lifestyle lands her in a situation
where everything she’s worked so hard
for could come crashing down around
her — unless a handsome news corre-
spondent steps in to save the day. I’m
writing about the world I used to
report on, and wanted to play around
with bad behaviour.

“I’ve had my own self-destructive
years, so drew on some of those. I
have also witnessed some pretty
shocking scenes in my time.

“Most of the characters are slightly
damaged and know how to press the
self-destruct button. Writing about
characters with issues is the best.”

Matt, who studied literature at univ-
ersity, is not snobby about the books
he reads.

He says: “I didn’t necessarily set out
to write for women but I wanted to
write the kind of books I love reading
myself.

“I want them to be fun but have an
intelligent plot and be well written.”

But there aren’t many men out there
writing the kind of books Matt is. He
says: “I prefer writing for women and
it feels very natural to me to explore
emotions.

“Men are far more snobby about lit-
erature generally. With men, it’s all

book and it wouldn’t be the same
without it. So was it difficult for a gay
man to write scenes between men and
women?

Matt says: “I was worried at first
because I didn’t want to write bad
sex. But I soon got into it and started
having fun typing away in my writing
room, inventing these hot heroes. I
often sat there giggling to myself.”

Matt admits he had tried writ-
ing in the past but could not
find his “voice”.

He says: “Something just
clicked with Shot Through
the Heart.

“Suddenly I had confi-
dence and was able to let
myself go. It’s been a
voyage of discovery and
I’m loving it.

“This second book is
much more of a
thriller but I haven’t
set out to do some-
thing different.

“The plot took over
and I got caught up
in it.”

After leaving
Channel 4 in 2013,
Matt dedicated
himself to writ-
ing.

He still works
as a journalist
and has a col-
umn for Atti-
tude magazine.

He says: “I
love what I’m
doing now. I
had a full-
time career
for years and
I’ve got a full
tank of ideas
bursting to
come out. I
feel so lucky,
this is the job
I always
wanted to do.

“There are so
many good writ-
ers who don’t
get that chance.
I often remind
myself of that.”
l Nothing But
Trouble by Matt Cain
is out now.

WHEN he left his job as
Channel 4’s culture editor
to become an author, the
literary world wondered
what kind of novel Matt
Cain would come up with.

The answer was Shot Through the

dicks on the table and ‘who’s the most
intelligent?’.

“I’m not getting involved with that.
I’m not interested in winning prizes. I
want to make people gasp and giggle
and connect with the reader.”

There is quite a lot of sex in the
book and it wouldn’t be the same
without it. So was it difficult for a gay

Myownself-destructive
years helped this novel

ALLMYSECRETS
Sophie McKenzie, £7.99
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EVIE BROWN’s world is turned
upside down when she learns
she’s going to inherit £10million
– because with that inheritance
comes a truth that Evie had
never suspected.

As the youngster flounders
she’s persuaded to go to
Lightsea, a mysterious and
remote island for troubled
teenagers.

But the place only serves up
further riddles and, rather than

receiving the help and comfort
she had hoped for, Evie is
forced to confront further
revelations that will change her
perceptions on everything she
holds dear.

Award-winning
author Sophie
Mckenzie has
penned another
winner here with a
hugely enjoyable
tale.

WHEN he left his job as dicks on the table and ‘who’s the most

years helped this novel
SaysMATTCAIN


